
Small-Scale 
B r e w i n g 
equipment 

range

supplying, installing & engineering breweries & packaging lines, large & 
small, since 1968. to view our full commercial range please contact us. 



manual & electric malt mills
- Various milling products and equipment for the commercial brewer. 
- Includes adjustable roller mill in electric and manual forms.



Nano/pilot breweries
- Single or twin vessel brewhouses designed specifically with nano or pilot 
  brewing in mind. 
- Great for short run or house brews as well as product development.
- We can supply various fermentation sized options from the budget conscious  
  to professional brewers.



small scale filters
- Stainless steel construction.
- European quality.
- Sight glasses on both the inlet and filtered product outlet     
- Fitted with wheels for easy movement.
- Available in variable capacities and with multiple accessories.



Manual rinsing/blowing machine
- 2 or 4 nozzles.
- Can be used with bottles of various shapes, ranging from 0.2 to 2 litres.
- Max. bottle diameter: 120 mm.
- Min. bottle diameter: 30 mm.
- Max. bottle height: 400 mm.
- Min. bottle height: 180 mm.
- Productivity: depending on the operator and machine version, approx 
  between 200 and 600 bottles/hour.



Semi-automatic rotary rinser
- Semi-automatic rinser, use with sterilised water, 10 place, entirely made in   
  stainless steel AISI 304.
- Switchboard with low voltage circuits.
- Equipped with filter and cartridge 0.45 micron
- Built in compliance with CE norms and mounted on wheel.
- Machine built according to CE regulations



Semi-automatic isobaric fillers
- Semi-automatic filling machine; stainless steel made, used to bottle 
  carbonated beverages.
- High versatility: possibility to fill glass and PET bottles from 330 ml to 1.5 Lt.
- Product tank with thick walls, tested up to 7 bars.
- Level probe inside the tank for automatic product inlet.
- Pneumatic bottle-lift with bottle – centring device.
- Stainless steel filling nozzle, with hot-sanitisable seals.
- ‘No-foam’ filling system, with rubber ring on the filling pipe to spread the 
  product on the bottles walls.
- Product level inside the bottle by means of steel pipes, easily removable with     
  a tool included in the supply.
- Front safety panel with pneumatic safe lock.
- Pneumatic operated unit.



manual Crown Capper
- Pneumatic functioning.
- Stainless steel.
- Interchangeable capping head for working with different types of caps.     
- One spare capping head supplied of your choice.
- Manual positioning of the caps and bottles.
- Capping operation commanded by start button.
- Device for bottle centring.



Semi-automatic ROPP single head capper

- Speed: approx 500-600 bph.
- The capper is pneumatically operated with bottle lifting type operation, while          
  the capping head is mechanically applied by the single head unit.
- The capping machine can be adapted with the use of an accessory to close  
  both Ø26 or Ø29.



manual & electric labellers
- Hand-wound or electric operation models available.
- Will apply both die-cut and butt-cut roll format self adhesive/pressure
  sensitive labels to a range of bottle products.
- Can apply single, or front and back labels.
- Constructed of durable stainless steel and anodized aluminum.
- Easy to set up and use.



small canning lines
- Produces up to 15 cans per minute.
- Upgradeable to 30 CPM and 60 CPM when business demands increase.
- Purges, fills, lids and seams for various sized cans.
- Reliable fill rates.
- Low dissolved oxygen pickup.
- Easy to clean & maintain.
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